
5018 Eskridge Terrace, Washington, DC

KENTTHE HATFIELD WEIR TEAM



The Kent neighborhood of Washington, DC, is one of the loveliest in the city, with substantial homes in varied

architectural styles lining winding, wooded streets. 5018 Eskridge Terrace is located off a quiet cul-de-sac and offers

unusual privacy, a gated entry and unparalleled convenience to the shops and restaurants along MacArthur Boulevard.

Residents appreciate its proximity to Battery Kemble Park and the hiking trails along the Potomac River, and the ease

with which they can access major commuting arteries to downtown DC, Virginia and Maryland. 

This distinguished home, its handsome façade dominated by a rounded stone tower, occupies an elevated site

overlooking a private drive and lush front and back lawns. Inside are large, luminous rooms with high ceilings, oversized

windows, wide moldings and beautiful detailing. The main level has generous living and dining rooms, a library, a sun

room and a wonderful open family room and kitchen. Upstairs are two master suites plus two additional bedrooms

with a sitting room and an upstairs laundry. The lower level features an above ground family room, an exercise room,

bedroom and full bath. A lovely, level back yard and detached garage are accessible from the kitchen and sun room. 



The home’s spacious foyer, set inside the tower, features a dramatic stair to the upper level; it opens on

the right to a sweeping living room with a fireplace and a front bay overlooking the driveway and garden.

Pocket doors at the far end lead to a library or office with a desk alcove opposite a wall of floor-to-ceiling

bookshelves. Just beyond is a lovely sun room with subtly textured walls, handsome hanging lanterns, views

of the garden through two walls of windows, and French doors to the terrace and garden. The heart of the

home is an expansive family room that stretches across the rear of the house. With a built-in banquette for

casual dining, a media wall, shelves and cabinets and a cozy fireplace, this is a wonderful place for the

family to gather to share a movie or sporting event. The room flows seamlessly into a large, light, well

equipped kitchen with abundant white cabinetry, top-of-the line appliances, a marble tile backsplash and

a large island with a farm sink, dishwasher, storage and room for seating along one end. More formal meals

and celebrations can occur in the banquet-sized dining room, which has large front windows and an

impressive glass chandelier that reflects a delicate hand painted silver leaf treatment on the ceiling. 





ENTRY LEVEL

•  Curved foyer with dramatic stairway, views into living and dining

rooms, impressive pendant light; coat closet and elegantly appointed

powder room at far end

•  To right, living room with wide moldings, gas fireplace, shallow front

bay overlooking lawn, large windows with custom silk drapes

•  Pocket doors to office or library with wall of built-in shelves, bay

window, leafy views 

•  Lovely sun room with two walls of windows, textured walls, French

doors to rear terrace and garden

•  Family room, open to kitchen, stretching almost the entire width of the

house with abundant windows, fireplace, built-in shelves and cabinetry

•  Spacious and sunny kitchen, open to family room, with built-in

banquette for casual dining, ample white cabinetry, marble tile

backsplash, large island with farm sink, dishwasher and storage with

space for seating along one side, six burner stainless steel range,

paneled refrigerator, second sink, exterior door 

•  Banquet-sized formal dining room with wide molding, oversized arched

windows, elegant glass chandelier, hand applied silver leaf on ceiling

SECOND LEVEL

•  Curved landing with overlook to foyer

•  Very large master bedroom with bay windows overlooking front drive,

cathedral ceiling, ceiling fan, walk-in closet with shelves, rod and

drawers

•  Bright master bath en suite, jet tub, separate shower, water closet, 

“his and her” vanities 

•  Linen closet

•  Guest suite or second master with wall of built-in bookshelves 

and closets

•  En suite bath with tub/shower combination

•  Upstairs laundry with ASKO front-loading machines, drying racks 

and utility sink

•  Bedroom suite with sitting room with built-in shelves, closet, full bath

with tub/shower combination 

•  Bedroom with built-in shelves, custom fabric shades, chandelier

•  Full bath just outside with steam shower, heated floor

LOWER LEVEL 

•  Spacious bedroom (currently used as family room) with above ground

windows, bath access

•  Full bath with tub/shower combination, large mirror

•  Multiple closets and storage areas

•  Exercise or play room 

•  Carpeted family room with fireplace

•  Laundry room with exterior entrance 

•  Utilities 

EXTERIOR

•  Flat, fenced, professionally landscaped rear yard, terrace with built-in

outdoor grill and rotisserie

•  Private driveway and garage with room for storage

MISCELLANEOUS

•  Lot 805, Square 1409

•  Year built: 1945 (per public record) / expanded 1999

•  Taxes: $24,006.12 (2016 estimated)

•  Roof: Slate

•  Lot size: 19,815 square feet / .45 acre (per public record)

•  Three zones of air conditioning and heating

•  One gas fireplace, two wood-burning fireplaces

•  Garage

•  Sconces in living room, dining room and master suite; large mirror in

front hall, chandeliers in dining room, bedroom 3 (girl’s room), all TVs

do not convey

•  Sellers reserve right to accept or reject any offer

•  DCPS: http://find.myschooldc.org/

•  Photographs, floor plans and additional information available 

at mris.com

FEATURES AND AMENITIES
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The curved second floor landing overlooks the foyer below. To the right is a commodious
front-facing master bedroom with a graceful bay window, a cathedral ceiling with ceiling
fan and an expansive walk-in closet. The master bath is a luxurious retreat, with a jet tub
under a large window, a separate shower, a water closet and “his and her” vanities on
opposite walls under large mirrors. A second master suite also overlooks the front drive
and has a wall of built-in shelves and closets; its en suite bath has a tub/shower
combination and white vanity. A few steps lead down to a convenient upstairs laundry,
with front-loading ASKO machines, and to two charming back bedrooms, each with a bath,
separated by a sitting room with built-in shelving. 

The home’s lowest level offers versatile options for work and play. A spacious bedroom
(currently set up as a family room) receives natural light from above ground windows and
has access to a full bath. There is also an exercise room and a comfortable sitting room
with a fireplace, providing options for a home office or additional guest quarters. A second
laundry room has an exterior entrance, and multiple closets provide ample storage. Private
and naturally screened by tall trees and blooming shrubbery, the landscaped back yard is
large and level, an ideal spot to toss a baseball, indulge a green thumb, and dine al fresco
on the terrace. Doors from the sun room and kitchen provide a nice flow for entertaining,
and there is a built-in outdoor grill and rotisserie for the family chef. This is an extraordinary
home, with large, beautiful living and entertaining spaces, ample bedrooms, elegant finishes
and lovely outdoor space in one of the city’s premier residential neighborhoods. 

OFFERED AT $3,750,000
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